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Greatest hits radio appeal

Stations on Hits Radio and Greatest Hits Radio Networks have so far helped raise over £1m for Bauer Media's charity Cash For Kids. Just two weeks later, £1,129,418 has been raised to deal with the Coronavirus effects of families in the UK. The money means that more than 225,000 children will benefit from donations spent on meeting basic basic
information such as food and heating. Hits Radio's Gemma Atkinson was stunned by the full support of listeners who dig deep all over the country to help struggling families in their local areas. Said. Each donation go a long way to helping improve the daily lives of these children, and we call on anyone who wants to help to visit the Cash for Kids for Kids
website, where you can see how your little act of kindness can make a big difference. The charity continues to encourage listeners to donate to the appeal, which aims to help the most vulnerable communities in communities feeling the direct effects of the virus. These include families on zero-hours contracts who can oppose reduced or fully deducted hours
or without access to sick pay. Donations from listeners at Bauer's local radio stations provide direct donations to understrained children to bring hot meals if they are no longer in school, or to help parents cover bills at home. Sally Aitchison MBE, Md Of Cash for Kids said we would like to send our sincere thanks to every person who has donated such urgent
cause. We are uniquely grounded in local communities to identify families who need the most help, and donations will make a huge difference to anyone who lives or is on the brink of poverty, which will really be a sense of pressure right now. greatest hits radiohits radio UK Get real-time updates directly on the device, subscribe now. If you need a relaxing
weekend pick-me-up, Here are seven fuss-free Sunday roasts to try here at home Read More » Some of Manchester's favourite venues including Ramona Trof are behind the team, Gorilla and Albert Hall Sequel » Manuka's beautiful necklaces have the symbol of Manchester – and also raise money to save their beloved wasps Read More » Page 2 With one
in three children already living in poverty in the UNITED Kingdom, many more families have caused unexpected troubles last year due to job losses or reduced working hours. Christmas is a luxury you just can't afford, some households have to make tough decisions between food/heating and gifts. Despite all the challenges of 2020, listeners and locals have
selflessly reached into their pockets to support Hits Radio's Cash for Kids Mission Christmas appeal, meaning that 30,712 disadvantaged children in Greater Manchester were able to wake up to gifts on Christmas Day. Mission, the annual campaign of the charity Cash For Kids the team behind it - the biggest Christmas playdate in the UK - worked hard
despite the difficulties in their way to make sure gifts reached the homes of the children who needed them most. Photo: Kenny Brown Every year we are blown away by the generosity of locals, but last year we were just speechless, said Hits Radio host Jordan Lee. We know how hard the year is for many of us. The impact this has on our local community is
striking and we are so happy that 30,712 children in the city gathered with a smile on their faces on Christmas Day. The charity works with many local grassroots organisations, as well as social workers, head teachers and emergency services, who will nominate families in crisis to be supported by appeal. Photo: Kenny Brown It has been an extraordinary
year with extensive assessments and risk assessments conducted to ensure that all staff, volunteers and beneficiaries can continue to appeal while keeping it safe. Although the droppoints and volunteers at Mission Hq to meet social distancing have decreased significantly, local individuals, schools and businesses have done their best to make sure they can
help local families in need over Christmas. The Boohoo Group, whose brands include boohoo, boohooMAN, Pretty Little Thing, Nasty Gal, Miss Pap, Karen Millen, Coast, Oasis and Depo, also showed their incredible support by donating a staggering £500,000 worth of toys for the third year of hits Radio Cash Kids Mission Christmas. By donating to Cash
For Kids, you can continue to make a difference to the lives of disadvantaged children in your area. Click the button below to contribute or see how you can participate in future campaigns. Mission Christmas, the biggest Christmas toy in the UK, is an annual campaign run by Cash For Kids and supported by bauer Media's Radio Hits Radio and radio and
magazine brands such as Greatest Hits Radio Networks, Magic Radio, Absolute Radio, and supported by bauer publishing's many magazine headlines, including Take a Break, That's Life, TV Choice and Mother &amp; Baby. With the COVID-19 global pandemic this year, Christmas will be more difficult than ever for those in need. The Trussell Trust
predicted that at least 670,000 additional people would be in need in the last three months of the year. This is the level of poverty that leaves them unable to meet basic food, shelter or clothing needs. With unemployment rising and reduced working hours for many families, Christmas is just a luxury you can't afford, families have to make tough decisions this
Christmas between food/heating and gifts. Cocolit Cocolit Cash for Children has collected over £20.9m in gifts and donations distributed to more than 1 million disadvantaged children in the UK in 2019. This year's Mission Christmas is aiming to beat last year's fundraising total and make sure it can help as As many kids as possible. To make this safe for
everyone, the teams conducted a thorough review and risk assessment of the Mission to ensure we deliver gift appeal while keeping our staff, volunteers and beneficiaries safe. This means that there will be significantly reduced drop points and reduced volunteers at Mission Headquarters to meet social distancing. Hits Radio's Fleur East said: This year will
be particularly difficult for many families across the UK. Christmas Duty is a great way for people to act on the true spirit of the season and give a little something to raise the spirits of disadvantaged young people who really deserve it. Last year our listeners showed their really generosity and what we achieved was truly incredible. This year has been many
examples of society coming together to support everyone, and I know it will be better than ever. It's easy to join, all you have to do is write 'MISSION' on 70910 to buy an extra gift before December 18 and deliver it to one of our collection points, alternatively donating £10 and we will buy a gift on your be because of you. Let's make Mission Christmas of 2020
our biggest and best Christmas ever and bring Christmas cheer to the kids who need it most. Campaign supporters can take their cashforkids.org.uk/mission to a number of drop-off points listed on the site. Those who do not have time to shop can text 70910 to THE MISSION to donate £10 for the application. (Calls cost a standard network rate and 100% of
the donation goes to the CFK). Cash For Kids works with thousands of grassroots organisations in the UK supporting disadvantaged children (0 -18 years old). Mission Christmas works close to social workers, head teachers and emergency departments that will be candidates to be supported by crisis families appeal. The organization nominates the children
they support before launch (and throughout the campaign) by highlighting their age, gender and specific needs. Cash for Children therefore knows how many children hope to support Mission Christmas and which age groups can fight for gifts throughout the appeal. For more information, including information on how to get involved or donate, please contact
www.cashforkids.uk.com - ENDS - About Cash for Kids: Cash for Kids is Bauer Media's marketing arm for the local network of radio stations. Cash for children lifted over £20.9m in 2019, UK Bauer Radio's Cash for Kids Charity (UK) 1122062 Supporting more than 1 million patients and understrained children in local communities across Registered Charity
(Scotland): About Bauer Media UK sco41421:Bauer Media UK, heat, KISS, Grazia, Empire, Magic, Absolute Radio and Hits Radio through a portfolio of world-class, multi-platform media and entertainment brands It's reaching out to the British consumer. These marks are trademarks Access to highly relevant audiences with creative solutions powered by
insight and instinct. Bauer Media UK is part of Bauer Media Group, one of the world's largest privately owned media companies with media assets around the world. World.
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